Mike Hinchey: software research director and 2016 IFIP president shares tech insights
via IT World Canada,
Stephen Ibaraki FCIPS, I.S.P., ITCP

The rapid application of computing research within a year into commercialization and enterprise innovation adoption is required for enterprise success. The pace of research application measured in years 10 years ago now occurs in days in 2016. A computer mastering the champion Go player was to happen in 2026 and not the 4-1 match wins of AlphaGo beating Lee Sedol in March, ten years ahead of predictions.

Read More

Upcoming Events

CIPS AB Edmonton April 14th Dinner Event: Hear it here first! The experiences of a CIO, as shared in a new book "Integrated IT Performance Management"

CIPS AB Calgary April 21st Event: "Thank You to Trekker Armstrong FCIPS, I.S.P., ITCP"

CIPS ON April 26th Webinar: "Machine Learning and Fighting Future Fraud"

CIPS SK Saskatoon April 27 Luncheon: "Closed-Loop Compliance Management - What you need to know to Address Emerging Cybersecurity Regulations"

CIPS SK Regina April 28 Luncheon: "Closed-Loop Compliance Management - What you need to know to Address Emerging Cybersecurity Regulations"

CIPS Alberta ICE Conference 2016 (May 20th, Calgary)

iTech Toronto (May 12th)
Featured Whitepaper: 5 tech trends redefining the customer experience
via IT World Canada

Technology is at the core of the contact centre, and the key trends of 2016 revolve around the ways that great tech and great customer engagement go hand-in-hand. Learn what topics analysts and thought leaders predict will drive contact centres in the years to come and how to adapt your strategy to the newest customer demands.

Click here to register and download to learn more today

Featured Jobs

**Senior Systems Analyst Financial Applications**, AltaGas Utilities, Leduc, Alberta

**Principal Solutions Architect**, Information Services Corporation (ISC), Regina, Saskatchewan

**Senior Manager, Business Consulting Services East**, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, Peterborough, Ontario

**Vice President, Information Technology**, Ontario Clean Water Agency, Toronto, Ontario

**Manager, Business IT Applications**, Cameco Corporation, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

**Network Administrator**, Town of Okotoks, Okotoks, Canada

See more Job Postings and Upload your Resume at: [http://jobs.cips.ca](http://jobs.cips.ca)

A Cautionary Shadow IT Tale

via IT World Canada,
Yogi Schulz, I.S.P., ITCP

It was a dark and a potentially stormy meeting. An outwardly upbeat vice president with a cheery face was maneuvering determinedly to abandon his half-baked, unstable shadow system at the doorstep of the unenthusiastic IS department.

The CIO and his managers were listening carefully, cautiously and reluctantly. They clearly did not want to adopt this ugly orphan that is the common product of shadow IT software development.

Read More

Canadian Open Data Summit

April 27 - 28, Saint John, NB. The Canadian Open Data Summit is the annual event where the most pressing challenges facing the open data community are addressed on a national scale. Join us to share best practices and local experiences, to learn from top international experts, and to work on growing the community strategically and collaboratively.
Visit the CODS16 website for more information: http://opendatasummit.ca

**CIPS Members Receive a Discount!** - [Register](#) using the code "CODS-EarlyBirdRate" for a $45 discount!

The [nomination](#) deadline for the Awards is this Friday April 8th!

---

**CIPS National Corporate Partners**

The following organizations have demonstrated their commitment to professionalism, ethics, and high standards for the I.T. profession through their support of CIPS. Thank you to our Partners! - [Click Here to Become a CIPS Corporate Partner Today!](#)

---

Support CIPS and Advertise to IT Professionals Across Canada today!    

Advertise with CIPS

---

**STAY CONNECTED WITH THE ONLINE CIPS COMMUNITY!**

[Facebook](#)  [Twitter](#)  [LinkedIn](#)